This paper describes the materials properties of galvanised fencing wire, as used in the fabrication of knotted wire fences. A range of physical properties are investigated: tensile strength, ductility in tension, Young's modulus, three-point bending, and bending span. A range of commercially available wire products were tested. The results show that most, but not all, high tensile wire samples met the minimum tensile and ductility requirements. Young's modulus results failed to provide any meaningful insights into wire quality. Flexural modulus results also failed to provide any insight into wire quality issues, with no statistically significant differences existing between acceptable and problematic wire batches. The implications are that premature fence failures are unlikely to be caused solely by reduced tensile properties. Existing test methods, including tensile strength and ductility, are somewhat incomplete, perhaps even unreliable, as measures of wire quality.
Introduction
Knotted wire fencing, despite being agriculturally ubiquitous, has a limited research literature. There are several aspects to the problem, including the manufacturing of the fencing, its erection, and its in-field use. The focus of the present paper is on the manufacturing, and the particular area under examination is the physical properties of wire.
Background
Knotted wire fencing, which is differentiated from single strands, diamond (chain link), welded mesh, and hexagonal mesh (chicken mesh), is a rectangular knotted mesh that is used for livestock retention, for example, sheep and deer. The fencing is an integral feature of the stock farming landscape worldwide and serves its purpose for years and even decades totally exposed to the environment. It is such a common product as to be overlooked. Yet the fabrication of this product is a sophisticated task that requires specialist machines [1] [2] [3] [4] . Modern machines are numerically controlled to permit different configurations, for example, sizes of the rectangular openings. There are other challenges too: the steel wire used for fences tends to have high tensile strength, and this makes it particularly difficult to form the knotted features, since plastic deformation is required. Consequently high localized forces are required to bend the wire, and the wire needs to have the necessary material properties to accommodate this without fracture. Breakages of wire inside the fence knotting machine is highly problematic from a production perspective, since the high speed of operation causes wire to be jammed and tangled in the machine, and the high tensile strength of the material makes it difficult to extract. The machines also become damaged in these events. This results in the machine being out of production for an extended period, which adversely affects the production economics. Consequently the quality of the input wire is an important factor in the production process. The wire quality is also important in that it affects the fence erection processes. Similarly breakages of fencing in-field can have significant repercussions for the contractors who erect the fence or the agricultural operations of live-stock retention. This is an unsatisfactory customer experience. The fence manufacturer therefore wants to ensure that the raw wire stock is suitable for both fabrication and erection. Against this is the opposing pressure to reduce the cost of the input wire, which has negative effects on wire quality. The issue from the engineering perspective is therefore to obtain a wire feedstock that is fit for purpose: has sufficient material properties to withstand the fabrication and 2 International Journal of Metals erection processes, without properties that are excessive (and therefore unnecessarily costly) to the process.
Standards do exist to control the quality of the input wire, and their foci are tensile strength and ductility; for example, see [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Corrosion resistance, hence also coating properties, is the other main strand of research [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] but is peripheral to the breakage problem considered here.
At present wire quality is only controlled by tensile strength and coating properties. However, these metrics are poor predictors of the performance of the wire in the manufacturing process in that wire that passes these tests can still fail in the machines [19] . The problem is that the production capability of the machines has increased such that wire failure is now a significant event, and the standards, which are mostly based on a previous generation of technology, are not providing the necessary quality control. Consequently there is a need to identify critical wire properties that can be used to differentiate between acceptable and poor wire quality, before it is input to the knotting machines.
Purpose and Approach
The two conventional materials properties used in the fencing industry are tensile strength and percent elongation (ductility) [6] [7] [8] [9] . However the role of tensile strength and elongation, and their possible role in premature fence failures, is unclear. The objective of this particular paper was to apply a basket of physical-material tests to a set of wire samples of known history and infer the efficacy of the various tests in distinguishing wire quality. The background to the project is described in [19] along with a summary of some of the other tests.
The approach taken was first to obtain samples of manufactured fences and coils of input wire, of known acceptable and problematic product. These were commercially available products. The quality attributes of the wire were identified by the manufacturer (South Fence Machinery Ltd, New Zealand) and categorised as "acceptable" if it had not broken during fence fabrication or erection or "problematic" if it had failed in one or both situations. The quality categorisation thus supplied to the researchers at the outset was as follows: Acceptable: all Onesteel wire batches, Bekaert wire batches; Problematic: pacific wire breaking rolls 1, 2, and HiSPAN and Hurricane wire batches. To reduce external variability, all fence panels were produced by the same fence fabricator ("Producer") on machines from the manufacturer.
Samples were of complete fence panels and coils and covered a variety of input wire batches and brands. Assay pieces were cut from these fences or coils and subject to a variety of material tests. These were then statistically examined and compared to the fate of the fence/coil (where known), to determine the sensitivity of the test. Several tests were conducted, and the method for each is given preceding the results.
Results

Tensile Testing.
Many materials properties can be calculated from undertaking tensile tests on wire specimens. Firstly, the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of wire can be determined by measuring the maximum force required to fracture the specimen in tension. Secondly, the addition of gauge marks before a tensile test allows the percentage elongation (measure of ductility) to be evaluated. The wire stiffness, measured by Young's modulus ( ), can also be inferred from the stress-strain curve. The tensile results may then be compared against the relevant wire standards, to assess compliance.
Experimental Method.
Tensile tests were undertaken in accordance with the procedures set by ASTM A370-05 [20] . Wire specimens to be tested were cut to 380 mm lengths. A gauge length of 250 mm was used to enable ductility calculations to be conducted. Special-purpose wire clamps were used to grip the wire without introducing stress concentrations, as shown in Figure 1 . These clamps ensured that the final fracture position would occur inside the gauge length. However, since these clamps worked on a wedge tightening principle, the strain values (and hence Young's modulus) calculations were significantly affected. In some cases, separate tests were conducted using standard clamps to find Young's modulus. At least three samples per wire batch were tested, to gain a representative average for the batch.
Tensile tests were also conducted on line wires cut from fabricated fence samples. For these samples, the knots and stay wires were cut off, and a sample containing two crimps and one knot was tested. Due to the presence of the crimps, ductility measurement was not possible.
The wire specimens were mounted in a MTS 810 Materials Testing System. The rate of cross-head displacement was set at 6 mm/minute until failure. After failure two parts of the specimen were matched back together and the new gauge length was measured to obtain Δ , the change in gauge length after fracture. The elongation of the specimen is then Δ / where original specimen length = 250 mm in this case. The ultimate tensile strength (UTS) was calculated as the maximum tensile force relative to the average wire diameter before testing. Young's modulus was calculated from the slope of the elastic region of the stress-strain curve. From the multiple tests carried out for each supplier, averages were found and statistical analyses performed: box plots, single factor ANOVA tests, and multiple comparisons of means.
Statistical Method.
The one-way ANOVA technique tests the null hypothesis that two or more groups are drawn from the same population. For this investigation the null hypothesis is that no difference in tensile properties exists across the different wire batches (all batches are from the same "population" of wire). To confirm/deny the null hypothesis, the ANOVA test produces an statistic (ratio of the variance calculated among the means to the variance within the samples). If the group means are drawn from the same population, then the central limit theorem infers that the variance between the group means should be lower than the variance of the samples. Therefore, a higher statistic (ratio) implies that the samples are from different populations, and thus the null hypothesis can be rejected. If > crit , then the null hypothesis can be rejected at the % confidence level. ANOVA cannot be used to determine which groups are "statistically different. " For this, a multiple comparison of means study was carried out, using confidence intervals for mean differences.
Wire Samples.
From discussions with the producer, it was evident that no significant problems had been encountered with Onesteel wire, either during fabrication or in service. The majority of the wire quality issues had arisen around the use of certain Pacific Steel wire batches, namely, the Pacwire-HiSPAN, -breaking roll 1, and -breaking roll 2 samples. Later on in the year, a fencing contractor from Matawai (Gisborne, New Zealand) was experiencing wire breakages during tie off procedures when using Hurricane wire. Two different roll samples were obtained for testing purposes. In the accompanying figures and tables, the identified known acceptable wire is indicated in green whilst wire from failed fences is labelled problematic and indicated in red. Any other wire tested is for comparative purposes and is indicated in a neutral (blue) colour.
Results for Tensile Strength.
The UTS results for each grade of wire are compiled below. Tests are named via the tag supplied with the wire coil. Tests performed on the fence after manufacture (i.e., wire cut from a fabricated fence) are named "after" and thus any other tests can be assumed to be on coiled wire. The accompanying boxplot in Figure 3 is used to show the variance of the wire and to look for statistical differences between batches. Of most importance are the results given by Pacific wires HiSPAN batch. Here the wire is observed to have a high variance as shown by the long box and whiskers. This shows that the UTS of this batch is highly variable and cannot be relied on to consistently meet the standard of 1235 MPa. Furthermore the upper range of UTS for HiSPAN wire is still below that of any Onesteel brand tested. This indicates a clear difference in tensile strength between the different product batches.
UTS for High Tensile
The statistical ANOVA analysis gives a statistical test of whether the means of several groups are all equal (the null hypothesis). For this investigation, a significance level of 5% ( = 0.05) was chosen. Table 1 shows that the value for the test (18.661) is greater than crit (1.930 ). This gives a strong indication that the UTS values from the different wire brands/batches are not the same (i.e., null hypothesis can be rejected). Since the ANOVA test cannot determine which particular pairs are "significantly different, " a multiple comparison procedure was carried out, using the results from the ANOVA test. Figure 4 shows that there are 34 significantly different mean pairs, the largest being between Onesteel "before" and Pacific Steel HiSPAN batches. 
UTS for Medium Tensile
Wire. Figure 5 shows that the medium tensile wire all performed well over the minimum value of 600 MPa for 2.5 mm diameter wire [21] . That standard also states the following: "Tensile strength range from any 1 batch within a type of wire shall not be more than 200 Mpa. " From the boxplot in Figure 3 , it is evident that only the Pacific steel HiSPAN batch failed to meet this criterion. Figure 6 shows that this standard is exceeded by all batches, except for some 4.0 mm wire intended for producing staples that were included for interest.
Percent Elongation (Ductility).
The percentage elongation (ductility) results for each grade of wire are assembled below. Tests are named via the tag supplied with the wire coil. Batches match those tested in the UTS tests.
Ductility of High Tensile
Wire. Figure 7 shows the percent elongation (ductility) results from the high tensile wire batches tested. NZS 3471:1994 stipulates that the ductility (over a 250 mm gauge) should not fall below 4%. A minimum amount of ductility is required to prevent brittle failures, but too much ductility makes the wire prone to stretching (resulting in baggy fences). Figure 6 shows that the problematic Pacific steel batches feature the lowest ductility. Indeed, both the HiSPAN and breaking roll 2 batches fail to meet the 4% minimum ductility threshold. The acceptable Onesteel batches both have superior ductility, at approximately 5.5%. Bekaert and CWI which had both performed averagely in the UTS test showed large amounts of elongation with 7% and 5.9%, respectively. The results for Hurricane wire batches show that despite the user's complaint of "brittleness, " both have a ductility of 4.35% which is above the required minimum.
The accompanying boxplot in Figure 8 shows that there is less variation between tests, as indicated by narrower whiskers. The highest variations were observed within the Onesteel "before" and Hurricane roll 2 wire batches. Table 2 shows that the value for the test (41.394) is greater than crit (2.142). This gives a strong indication that the ductility values from the different wire brands/batches are not the same (i.e., null hypothesis can be rejected). Since the ANOVA test cannot determine which particular pairs are "significantly different, " a multiple comparison procedure was carried out, using the results from the ANOVA test. Figure 9 shows that there are 29 significantly different mean pairs, the largest being between Bekaert KA000467 and Pacific steel HiSPAN/breaking roll 2 batches. Figure 10 , the majority of the brands were found to have around 6% ductility. However, two batches were found to fall below the 4% threshold. The first batch is the Bekaert KA001910 with 3.7% ductility, while the worst is the Pacific steel 181332 yellow tag batch with 1.13% ductility. In the case of the Bekaert batch, it has a relatively high UTS which could explain the reduction in ductility. However, the yellow tag Pacific steel batch is likely to suffer from microstructural defects (i.e., inclusions or grain size effects). The Deacero batch is interesting, displaying a 10.3% ductility. Its UTS is 860 MPa, suggesting that this batch suffers no compromise in ductility or tensile strength.
Ductility of Medium Tensile
Wire. For the medium tensile wire shown in
Ductility of Soft Wire.
As expected, the soft wire batches of Figure 11 had very high ductility. For the standard 2.5 mm soft, the average ductility was between 10 and 14%. This was further exceeded by the 2.25 mm wire reaching 16.7%.
Ductility emerges as an unreliable indicator of wire quality, since some known problematic batches nonetheless had adequate ductility.
Young's Modulus.
Young's modulus tests were only able to be performed on a small range of batches due to material (small quantities of wire) and time constraints. Figure 12 reveals that no significant trends exist with wire stiffness (Young's modulus). All of the Young's moduli tested fall within 140-160 GPa. These values are low compared to the usual modulus of steel of about 200 GPa. The reason for this apparent discrepancy could be due to the clamping system and/or the strain measurement system on the MTS 810 tensile machine. Further validation of these results is necessary if they are to be relied on. The fact that no trends exist between acceptable and problematic wire batches indicates that stiffness is not likely to be an important discriminator of wire quality.
Flexural Modulus.
The flexural modulus property measures the ratio of stress to strain in bending. From a failure perspective, this property describes the stress that a member will experience for a given deflection. It is similar to the elastic modulus (or Young's modulus that measures the ratio of stress to strain in tension). However an important difference is that the flexural modulus includes the beam geometry and so is not so much a material property as a material-and-beam-size variable.
Method for Three-Point-Bending Test.
To better simulate the conditions under which line wires are subjected in the knotting process, a three-point bending test was set up to determine the flexural modulus, , of a wire sample in bending. The objective was to replicate the process whereby the line wire is bent around the vertical stay wires in an extreme loading situation. For a circular section the flexural modulus is given by the formula
where is the span between supports (mm), is the slope of the tangent to the initial straight-line portion of the loaddeflection curve (N/mm), is the diameter of wire (mm), and is the flexural modulus in bending (MPa). The three-point bend test was based on the standard: ASTM D790: test methods for flexural properties of plastics [22] . Since plastics were not being tested, only relevant sections were implemented. The tests were carried out using a custom built bending rig fitted to a MTS 810 Material Testing System. The base supports were fully adjustable, allowing the bending span to be altered. Figures 13 and 14 show the bending rig layout and dimensions.
For this investigation, a support span of 26 mm was used. This was chosen based on measuring the crimp dimensions of fabricated stiff-stay fences. A thin metal strip was used to apply the midspan force. Wire samples were cut to a length of 50 mm before being tested. Any knotted samples first had their knots carefully removed and were loaded "knot down" to try and exploit the presence of the notch. The MTS 810 Material Testing System was configured into compression mode, with a cross-head displacement rate of −2 mm/minute. As a minimum, four wire samples from any one batch were tested. Plotting the load-deflection results allowed the flexural modulus values to be calculated. ANOVA (analysis of variance) statistical analysis techniques were then used to determine if "statistically significant" results existed. Figure 15 . A Boxplot showing a summary of the statistical results is shown in Figure 16 . The statistical ANOVA (analysis of variance) results are depicted in Table 3 . To compare each of the wire batches against one another, a multiple comparisons investigation using confidence intervals was conducted. Two results can be said to be "statisitcally different" if there is no overlap of confidence intervals. Figure 17 depicts these results for a 95% confidence level. Figure 15 show a high degree of variability, again confirmed by the boxplot in Figure 16 . The source of this variability is unknown, since all known variables were maintained constant (such as span, cross-head displacement, etc.). One possible reason is that the MTS 810 Material Testing System was not sensitive enough for the testing of these wire samples in bending. The resulting loaddeflection graphs did contain load fluctuation, which made curve fitting to the initial portion of the graph more difficult. Since the flexural modulus is highly sensitive to variations in the initial slope, it is possible that the fluctuations are the source of the observed variability. The only way to test this would be to replicate the tests on a smaller, more sensitive compression testing setup. The statistical ANOVA analysis gives a statistical test of whether the means of several groups are all equal (the null hypothesis). For this investigation, a significance level of 5% ( = 0.05) was chosen. Table 3 shows that the value for the test (8.226) is greater than crit (2.549 ). This gives a strong indication that the flexural moduli from the different wire brands/batches are not the same (i.e., null hypothesis can be rejected). An statistic as extreme as the observed would occur by chance one in 10,400 times if the means were truly equal. Since the ANOVA test cannot determine which particular pairs are "significantly different, " a multiple comparison procedure was carried out, using the results from the ANOVA test. Figure 17 shows that there are seven significantly different mean pairs, the largest being between high tensile Onesteel and medium tensile Deacero wire batches.
Results for Flexural Modulus. The flexural modulus results from all tests are shown in
Discussion of Three-Point Bending. The three-point bending test results in
Three-point bending is also an unreliable indicator of wire quality, since some known problematic batches nonetheless had high flexural modulus. Also, some known good batches had low modulus. The test thus has poor specificity and sensitivity.
Effect of Span on Flexural Modulus.
During the threepoint bend testing, it was noted that many Pacific wire tests resulted in the wire sample fracturing when bent through an acute angle, while the majority of Onesteel, Bekaert, and Deacero wire did not. It was postulated that there might be a critical support spacing that caused all problematic Pacific wire to crack but leave all acceptable wire intact.
For the second part of this investigation, a pass/fail test was adopted, whereby Failis any visible cracking and Pass is no visible cracking. Wire samples from different batches were again cut to 50 mm lengths and loaded into the bending rig. The cross-head was manually controlled to bend the wire to the point of fracture, or as far as possible. This process was completed for varying support spans.
The bending span investigation results are as shown in Table 4 . Bold font indicates fracture, italic font not fracture, and m-dash not tested. The results show a number of interesting trends about the different wire brands/batches. They are as follows.
(i) All HiSPAN and breaking roll 2 Pacific wire batches fail for spans smaller than 22 mm.
(ii) The majority of Onesteel samples fail for spans smaller than 21 mm.
(iii) The majority of Bekaert samples remain intact even for the smallest span (20.44 mm).
(iv) Pacific wire breaking roll 1 begins failing at a span of 21 mm.
These results do confirm the presence of critical support spacings. In general, the problematic Pacific wire batches tend to fracture at larger spans than the acceptable Onesteel and Bekaert wire batches.
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Span has some potential to be further developed into a test of wire quality, since the results were broadly consistent with the known quality of the wire (other than Pacwirebreaking roll 1). However it is not a quantitative test and the threshold is uncertain (it appears to be around 23 mm). This is a potentially significant finding since the knotting of wire, for example, in the industrial fabrication of fences, or in-field tieoff, involves bending the wire to a tight radius of curvature. Often wire is turned back and wrapped around itself when knotted. Thus wire that passes other tests might fail in the knotting situation because of sensitivity to tight bending.
Discussion
Outcomes: What Has Been Achieved?
A batch of wire samples, of different origins, has been subjected to a battery of tests for physical material-properties. These tests have included the standard tensile strength and elongation as presently used in the wire industry, as well as other tests that currently are not: Young's modulus, flexural modulus, and bending-radius (span) effects.
Comparison Across Brands.
The results are generally based on multiple rather than single specimens, and this permitted various statistical tests to be performed. These show that there is indeed a statistically significant difference (at the 5% significance level) between many of the brands for tensile strength, ductility, and flexural modulus.
Comparison to Known Wire Quality.
Results were obtained for various material properties, for various wire brands. The quality of the wire was also known, and this permitted the sensitivity of the various tests to be determined.
Generally the multiple comparison analyses showed unreliable discrimination of the tests to known good and poor quality wire, in that the distribution of breaking wire overlapped the good wire. This problem was observed for tensile strength and to a lesser extent ductility and three-point bending. This is an issue because it means that the tests are not very powerful: they may let through wire that turns out to fail during production or fence erection (type II error).
Novel Contribution.
The novel contribution of this work is first the publishing of multiple material properties for fencing wire beyond only tensile strength and ductility, secondly the comparison of different batches of wire, and thirdly the categorisation of results by known wire quality in production.
Implications for Practitioners.
The tensile testing results suggest that premature fence failures are unlikely to be caused solely by tensile properties. In general, the acceptable wire batches have displayed higher strengths, but the majority of the wire batches were above the minimum standard. However, neither the UTS nor ductility results have shown any clear distinction between acceptable and problematic wire quality. Ductility is the more powerful of the two, but this property alone cannot be relied on as a means of screening wire compatibility and quality. For those practitioners who are specifying wire for input into a fence-knotting machine, the implication is that not all wire is created equal. The first issue is that not all wire on the market necessarily meets the existing standards for tensile strength and ductility. This is a production quality issue. The second issue is that the existing standards for tensile strength and ductility cannot be fully relied on to discriminate between good and poor wire quality. It is possible for wire to meet these tests and yet still fail in production [19] . Fence producers who are concerned about wire-quality would want to insist that their suppliers at least meet the existing tensile strength and ductility standards. Ductility appears to be the harder property to meet. There are also other tests, not yet codified into standards, that could be used [19] .
Overall, it must be remembered that tensile specifications are fundamental to the wire classification system. Tensile properties therefore should still continue to be evaluated at all stages in the fabricated fence production sequence. Flexural modulus evaluations, on the other hand, appear to have no significant production implications.
Limitations.
The work done here was based on samples of wire and fence. Due to the nature of the wire production process, it is to be expected that there will be differences in wire batches over time. Therefore the data and conclusions apply only to the batches tested over that window of time and not necessarily to the brands as a whole.
Sample sizes were constrained due to the quantity of wire provided. Some batch samples only contained enough wire to permit a bare minimum of three tensile tests, while other samples were much larger.
Also, the power of the results is only as good as the correct assignment of acceptable and problematic quality to wire. For example, the Pacific steel breaking roll 1 batch, despite being labelled as problematic wire by the end user, performed very well in the tensile tests. Not only was its tensile strength comparable with the acceptable batches, but so too was its ductility. It must also be noted that this particular batch performed acceptably in other tests, for example, LTD, threepoint bending, and impact energy [19] , which indicates that the issues with this batch may have had more to do with the user than the wire itself.
Implications for Further Research.
The first implication is that existing metrics of tensile strength and ductility are unreliable discriminators of wire quality, at least according to the supplied samples. One avenue for further research could be to repeat the tests with a bigger sample of known good and bad wire. This would be useful to quantify the statistical power of the various tests. However the results from the existing work already show that existing tests have poor power, and doing more work to know this with greater certainty might not be the most useful way to move the field forward. It would add greater value to have fundamentally better understanding of the failure mechanism for wire during fence-production and better tests of incoming wire quality. Nonetheless the point is that future work needs to ensure a ready supply of known good and bad material.
In general is has been observed that there is some inverse correlation between tensile strength and ductility. Medium and soft tensile grades have lower UTS values but benefit from having increased ductility. There does appear to be exception to this rule, with some of the high tensile Onesteel batches having excellent UTS values combined with respectable ductility. It is this combination of properties which is most suited to the fabrication of high quality fences. Therefore, some form of test could be developed that can reliably identify these wire batches.
As discussed above, ductility gives the more powerful measure of wire quality. It therefore may be that ductility can be combined into another test, which enhances the discriminating power. One method may include dropping the temperature below zero, thus inducing more brittle behaviour from the poorer quality wire batches (i.e., ductile-to-brittle transition phenomenon exhibited in metals). Furthermore there may be more suitable temperature dependant tests available such as an impact energy experiment, and indeed other work conducted by the research group addresses this and low-temperature effects.
Conclusions
The objective of this investigation was to investigate the material properties of various bathes of wire. The results showed that the majority of the high tensile wire samples met the NZS 3471:1974 minimum tensile requirements. Only the Pacific Steel HiSPAN and CWI batches failed to meet the UTS standard. In terms of ductility, again the Pacific steel HiSPAN and breaking roll 2 batches failed to meet the minimum 4% ductility. Young's Modulus results revealed no major differences. Three-point bending and span effects showed significant differences between batches.
However, the bigger question is the power of the tests to discriminate between good and poor wire quality. While there was significant variability between wire batches, this did not correlate reliably with the known wire quality. Therefore it is concluded that existing test methods, including tensile strength and ductility, are somewhat incomplete, perhaps even unreliable, as measures of wire quality.
